In traditional teaching method in course, teachers usually used test to measure students learning efficiency, but we doing lots of test that may lower student learning motivation, so our research main purpose is how to reduce the time in test that student take and measure student's learning efficiency precisely. Some researcher combine test question with confidence indicator to make student assess their confidence about the answer and get reflection so that student can think deep about the course. Another researcher point out we can use mastery of the course to reduce test time student took. No matter to use confidence indicator or mastery of the course to reduce the test time, there is no research on both of them, so our research combine sequential probability ratio test(SPRT) and confidence indicator called SPRT+ to achieve real-time assessing student's learning efficiency. Because of students assess their own learning confidence may not be very accuracy. In our research, we pre-defined student's confidence indicator base on student's mid-term score and let student finish the test, after the test we discuss if we let student finish the same test by choice their own confidence indicator, can pre-defined student's confidence indicator make the same result in measure student's learning efficiency and reduce the test time ? Result shows that we can use SPRT+(pre-defined student's confidence indicator or not) to measure student's learning efficiency and reduce the test time.
INTRODUCTION
In traditional teaching method in course, teacher usually use exam to measure student's learning efficiency, when a exam contain lot of concepts that make teacher hard to improve student's learning efficiency, we can't give student what they want to know, so some researcher provide using concept to measure student's learning efficiency [1] [2] , that lead to another problem, if we let student take lots of test, it will lower student's learning motivation which make us hard to measure student's learning efficiency. In our experiment, we use Operating System as our experiment course because Operating System contain many important concepts student must have to take lots of time on learning and doing test, so our research's key point is to reduce test time and measure student's learning efficiency precisely.
According to above, we use computer technology to do our experiment, Computer-Based-Instruction is common use in nowadays course [3] [4] . For example, computer can deal huge data, so we can analysis data more easily, many research started to explore the computer application on exam and teaching in teaching technology [5] ,our experiment mean purpose is use confidence indicator and mastery of the course to create a new measure way that can reduce test time student took and get student's learning efficiency precisely, and use student's mid-term score as their confidence indicator compare with pre-test which student choice their confidence indicator by their own.
II. RELATED WORK

A. Sequential Probability Ratio Test
SPRT is used on measure student's learning mastery of the course in every teaching domain [6] , it's main purpose is to measure student's grade level precisely, Abraham Wald according to Bayesian Algorithm develop SPRT decide model [7] , equation like :
In had three rules: • Rule1: When the value of PR is bigger or equal to (1-!)/", it means that student was mastery this part of concept. • Rule2: While the value of PR is smaller to!/(1-"), it means that student was not mastery this part of concept. • Rule3: The value of PR is between (1-!)/" and !/(1-"), then student continue on test, when reach the end of the test then student was consider as partial mastery of this concept.
When use SPRT model we need to pay attention on two parts, First part is that question in the test must be random select and Second part is independence.
• Random select When student was in the test, test questions must be unrepeatable and select from concepts.
• Independence The score won't become difference by the order of the answer. Many experiment use the advantage of SPRT to test student's learning states such as:
1. Adapted learning by computerize teaching technology.
[8] 2. Adapted testing by mastery of course testing. [9] SHORT PAPER USING SPRT+ TO REDUCE MEASURE TIME ON STUDENT LEARNING EFFICIENCY BY PRE-DEFINED STUDENT's… 3. The difficulty of questions didn't infect the learning measurement.
[8] 4. Only mastery in the concept or not. [8] 
B. Confidence Indicator
Because of the common use in learning by computer teaching, researchers think how to improve student's learning motivation, strengthening learning ability, make students to get self-management learning experience, so Gardner-Medwin build confidence indicator to measure the confidence of question that student choice [10] , Table I shows the confidence indicator and figure 1 shows the score of expectation, research point out that when student use confidence indicator test, they can self-evaluate themselves and learning better, a research analyze learning type according to student's answer [4] , it concluded two category :
1. Achievement -student who was driven by score, like to find the answer by themselves 2. Learning -student who needs feedback, they are willing to read and handle feedback, help them extend learning time.
III. SEQUENTIAL PROBABILITY RATIO TEST+
This SPRT+ algorithm is combine SPRT and confidence indicator, our course test is multiple-choice based, so we change the confidence indicator into Low (0%~33%), Middle (33%~66%), and High (66%~100%) three section, as figure 2 shows , according to this equation y-y1 = m(x-x1) we can see the confidence student choice will influence their score.
Because of SPRT's variables are set at beginning, our study change this variables according to each student the figure 3 show the equation, when student choice confidence indicator and finish test, we can use this equation to find student's mastery of the concept.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Our study subjects are from Chung Yuan Christian University students who study Operating System, there are total 161 subjects, experimental group have 85 subjects, and control group have 76 subjects, student must finish SPRT+ test and SPRT test then we compare both result with Pearson Correlation, first we use SPRT+ and SPRT to test student's learning efficiency, the result shows that SPRT+ and SPRT have no Significant in the test, Table II shows both SPRT+ and SPRT correctness about concepts.
In Table II , there is no such difference in both tests correctness, but Table III shows that SPRT+ use less question then SPRT, so our research use SPRT+ and using student's mid-term score as their confidence indicator to measure students learning efficiency to see SPRT+ and SPRT+(pre-defined confidence indicator) both result can be the same or not.
In our experiment we use four concepts (Memory Management, Virtual Memory, File System, File System Structure) in Operation System to prove SPRT+ use less questions and measure student learning as SPRT did, then we use student's their own mid-term score as their confidence indicator and do SPRT+ test again the result was in Table IV 
V. DISCUSSION
Each student have to complete three tests, SPRT, SPRT+ and SPRT+ with pre-defined confidence indicator, the result shows that each concept has highly related with SPRT, when we let student to choice their own confidence indicator in the SPRT+ test, the result shows that there are no difference in SPRT, if we set student's confidence indicator the result is just like SPRT+ test which student choice their confidence, so our study use SPRT+ (predefined confidence indicator) test and find out that the test time was reduce and also measure student efficiency like SPRT+ did.
When we use this algorithm, we can pre-define student's confidence about each concept, because mid-term exam can show a student's learning progress, so we can know their learning state, and use it to reduce measure time.
Our study focus on reduce measure time by using SPRT+ and pre-defined student's confidence indicator in every concepts and measure student's learning efficiency precisely, in our result in Table III shows SPRT+ using less question to measure student's learning state, this means that test time was been reduce beside this we predefined student's confidence indicator, so student just need to focus on answer the question, so test time was been reduce again, and the test result was show in Table  IV to Table VII is highly related to SPRT, so using this method we can measure student's learning efficiency with less time that won't make student feel tired and make us hard to measure their learning efficiency, this method can widely use in many course which can divide into concepts because it's high efficiency and accurate as SPRT.
